
 

 

 

Nelson Notes 
Newsletter of Nelson Group, Association of Administrative Professionals NZ Inc 

PO Box 1350, Nelson 7040 
 

“Promoting professional development and excellence” 

 

Dates To Diarise 

 

GROUP MEETINGS 
Tuesday, 19 May, 5.30pm 

AGM/Group Meeting 

Guest Speaker: Cathy Knight 

Zoom Meeting 
 

Wednesday, 17 June, 5.30pm 

TBA 
 

National AGM 

Saturday, 15 August, 10am-1pm 

Via Zoom (TBC) 
 

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETINGS 

Wednesday, 6 May 5.30pm 

By Zoom 

Wednesday, 3 June 5.30pm 

Tentative by Zoom 
 

OTHER EVENTS 

Southern Regional Gathering 

Saturday, 20 June, Christchurch 

TBA 

AAPNZ National Conference 

Friday, 20 November (afternoon) 

Saturday, 21 November 
 

NEWSLETTER 

Deadline for articles to be included in the  

June newsletter is Friday, 15 May 2020. 

Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

COVID-19, MAY 2020 
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MAY MEETING 
April slipped by for Nelson Group as we adjusted to life in lock 
down.  However, our goal is to hold our AGM/Election of Offiers 
as scheduled on Tuesday, 19 May, at 5.30pm.  The AAPNZ 
National Executive Team has cancelled all face-to-face meetings 
until we are at least at Alert Level 2.  Since no one knows if we will 
be in Level 2 on 19 May, the Management Team has decided to 
conduct our meeting using Zoom. 
 

Zoom 
Zoom is free and easy to download and use.  You can download it 
on your computer (https://zoom.us/download) or your mobile 
phone (on Androids go to Google Play; Apple, go to App Store). 
 
 

AGM/Election of Officers 
The first part of the meeting will be our AGM, including approving 
minutes from the 2019 AGM and presenting the annual financial 
statement.  Some of our Management Team members have agreed 
to stand again, but we would like to encourage all members to  
consider joining our team for next year.  
  
 

Guest Speaker—Cathy Knight, Patron, Nelson Group 

Cathy Knight was a founding member and first President of Nelson 

Group AAPNZ (formerly called the New Zealand Society of  

Executive Secretaries - NZSES).  Her working life has been diverse 

and interesting.  In 1993, Cathy became the Naval Relations  

Officer for the Nelson Region and represents the Royal New  

Zealand Navy in the Nelson region.  Part of her job is to make  

arrangements for visiting naval ships and dignitaries.   

Cathy runs her own secretarial business.  Over the past 30 years 

Cathy has been the minute secretary at the meetings of numerous 

boards and committees in the Nelson Region.   

Cathy now contracts to the NZ Law Society as Nelson Branch  

Manager and also provides secretarial assistance to several  

lawyers.   Cathy was appointed as a Justice of the Peace in 2003 

and is currently a member of the Judicial Panel at the Nelson  

District Court.  

Where: At home using Zoom 

Time:  6pm     
6.00-6.20 AGM/Election of Officers 

  6.20pm-7.00pm Presentation  

Cost:   Free to All 

RSVP:   Kathy Webb on skwebb@xtra.co.nz 

https://www.aapnz.org.nz/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=q%2f4G8uPYHBAG%2ft6lqP4O%2fIov4DqQrwRQBmDgGBwUHdG4LW%2bP2EccONBaMVFrOeHUyATSSuyefN%2fOSzoZ3UIpf6eii9sb1gqCIp8qtvBH6po%3d
https://www.aapnz.org.nz/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=q%2f4G8uPYHBAG%2ft6lqP4O%2fIov4DqQrwRQBmDgGBwUHdG4LW%2bP2EccONBaMVFrOeHUyATSSuyefN%2fOSzoZ3UIpf6eii9sb1gqCIp8qtvBH6po%3d
https://www.aapnz.org.nz/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=q%2f4G8uPYHBAG%2ft6lqP4O%2fIov4DqQrwRQBmDgGBwUHdG4LW%2bP2EccONBaMVFrOeHUyATSSuyefN%2fOSzoZ3UIpf6eii9sb1gqCIp8qtvBH6po%3d
https://www.aapnz.org.nz/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=q%2f4G8uPYHBAG%2ft6lqP4O%2fIov4DqQrwRQBmDgGBwUHdG4LW%2bP2EccONBaMVFrOeHUyATSSuyefN%2fOSzoZ3UIpf6eii9sb1gqCIp8qtvBH6po%3d
https://zoom.us/download
mailto:skwebb@xtra.co.nz


 

 

 

What an interesting month we’ve had!  Working, shopping, socialising, exercising, schooling - everything has 

changed.  Changes can be challenging, but often changes bring with them opportunities.  Although many of us 

have had to cancel special events and travel plans, staying at home has given us the opportunity to take care 

of many tasks we have put off. 

Nelson Group has taken a month-long hiatus, following the guidelines set by the National Executive Team (NET) 

and the New Zealand Government.  However, we plan to get active again using Zoom technology until we can 

meet face to face again.   
 

Administrative Professionals Day (APD) 

Although no face-to-face meetings could be held in April, AAPNZ celebrated APD through a Zoom meeting on 

Wednesday, 22 April, 5.30-6.30 pm.  A total of 130 people attended.  Eight Nelson Group members and one 

former group member attended the meeting:  Margaret Black, Julie Houston, Fran Martin, Lori Parker, Patti 

Rizer, Rossana Rogers, Susan Sparrow, Katrina Aldridge and Kathy Webb.  See page 3 for a full report. 
 

AGM 

Our Annual General Meeting will be held to approve the 2019 minutes and present the annual financial  

report.  This meeting will be held using Zoom.  If you haven’t used Zoom before, this is an opportunity to learn 

a new technology. 
 

Election of Officers  

A very important part of this meeting is the Election of Officers.  Although we have some members of the  

Management Team returning, we are seeking a few members to give us new ideas.  Management Team  

meetings are held once a month and generally last one hour.  Members do not have to hold a specific role; 

members can choose to be a member with no portfolio. 

If you are a long-time member or a new member, we invite you to join our Management Team.  We have  

productive, enjoyable meetings and would like at least two new members for the coming year. 

MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT 
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Although the Covid-19 pandemic did not allow Nelson Group to celebrate Administrative Professionals Day 

(APD) at a luncheon at Trailways with a featured speaker, lunch, and prizes, we were able to celebrate  

nationally through technology. 

The National Executive Team (NET) organised a Zoom meeting on Wednesday, 22 April, 5.30-6.30pm.  Eight 

Nelson Group members and one former group member attended the meeting:  Margaret Black, Julie Houston, 

Fran Martin, Lori Parker, Patti Rizer, Rossana Rogers, Susan Sparrow, Katrina Aldridge and Kathy Webb. 

Zoom meetings are events where one person hosts and all other participants have equal footing.  The host can 

share hosting responsibilities with other participants. Participants can share their screen.  Zoom meetings are 

cost-effective and efficient.   

Joanne Gallop and Sherie Pointon conducted the meeting, National President Vicki Faint addressed the  

audience, and Lauren Parsons was the featured speaker. 

You can see some of the attendees in the screen shot below.  The first row includes Sherie, Rossana Rogers,  

Joanne, speaker Lauren Parsons, and at the end of the row, Vicki.  The first photo in the second row is Sandy 

Inwood (Marlborough Group). Moving along to the 5th photo row 2, is Julie Houston.  In the last row, the 2nd 

photo is Lori Parker.  This was only one screen shot of several. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The guest speaker, Lauren Parsons, talked to us about wellbeing.  She gave us tips about how to juggle work, 

family, life, and feel calmer, confident and in control.  

The NET met on 25 April and discussed future events including regional gatherings, the national conference 

and the AGM.  Although we cannot meet face to face at the moment, we can meet using Zoom. 

If we can’t meet face to face for our AGM on 19 May, a Zoom meeting is an alternative. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS DAY 2020 
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Have New Zealand schools experienced a ‘lock down’ in their history? 

Dulcie Carson, Nelson Group member, said, “The answer is Yes”. 

In 1948, New Zealand had a polio epidemic, and schools closed to  

prevent the disease from spreading.  This cartoon shows a busy  

mother trying to do the housework and mind the baby while  

supervising her children’s studies. 

Dulcie lived in Dunedin in 1948 and shares her memories with us. 

“The Covid-19 lockdown brings back memories from my childhood”. 

“Somewhere around 1948 in December/January there was a polio epidemic in New Zealand—actually one of 

many over the 20th century”.  “It began during the summer school holidays, and I was looking forward to 

starting at Intermediate School; but no, the schools did not re-open for months”. 

I don’t remember worrying about it, nor was I fearful of contracting the nasty virus, as my father had 

suffered from polio In his mid-teens and was left with a withered left leg, which he dragged somewhat when 

walking, but he’d survived.  Dad told me that when he woke one morning he tried to swing his legs out of 

bed to stand up, but one leg didn’t work.  

He was one of several young men in his age group who caught the virus at the same time, in Wanaka, where 

he lived with his brothers and sisters in a picture-perfect location beside Lake Wanaka. Strange to think that 

in those times in 1925, when polio was known as “infantile paralysis”, it could strike down young people like 

Dad in a small country town where large gatherings of people would have been highly unlikely. 

Dad’s positive attitude to life was a gift to me; and it clearly saw him through bad times during the 1920s and 

‘30s when country education and work opportunities were limited, with the aftermath of WWI, the 

“Depression”, and the looming WWII.  He was ever-cheerful, and when chiding us for minor misdemeanours 

would say something like, “Don’t think of running away; I may be a 

cripple, but I can still catch you”.   

Apparently, it was severe and more than 170 died in New Zealand. 

My only regret when I could not start Intermediate School was that I 

missed out on the first-term swimming lessons with my school class 

and that was quite a precious thing in those days in Dunedin, as the 

beaches, lovely though they were, were not conducive to swimming 

lessons for those slightly frightened of water. 

“School” continued though, through lesson material sent to us in  

canvas packs from The Correspondence School, which we completed 

and returned, to get the next instalment. The written packs were  

supplemented with radio broadcasts at set times. It wasn’t a worry at 

all, and parents didn’t have to “teach” us. Then it was back to school 

for the middle term.” 

 

Note:  You can learn more about New Zealand’s polio epidemic through Google. 
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WHAT THE  MANAGEMENT TEAM HAVE BEEN DOING DURING LOCKDOWN 

PATTI RIZER 

I am our Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator.  On 23 March I began writing a daily notice to our neighbours.  The 

notices began with basic information and evolved into a newsletter with personal stories, photos, tips, and contests.  

The notices have kept me busy each day, and our neighbourhood has never been closer.  Today will be my 33rd 

newsletter. 

We have a man in our neighbourhood who plays his saxaphone every night at 6pm.  Several of our neighbours listen to 

him from the street each night but are careful to keep our 2m distance. 

Bruce keeps busy in his shop and has an abundance of tools to keep him busy.  His first project was building a mobile 

stand with 4 drawers for his band saw.  Now he can move it around easily. 

I couldn’t survive without internet and my BIG THREE:  computer, mobile phone, and Kindle.  I picked up my latch-hook 

rug recently that was gathering dust in a closet and have made a litle progress.  I’ve also been baking and have sadly 

gained about 1 pound (about a ½ kg) a week.   

Rossana Rogers 

Would you believe I only left my bubble three times just to go to the local 4 Square here in Brightwater? We’ve 

stocked up with everything including toilet paper (not my doing, don’t know what’s with my hubby, even freezer was 

full of meat) so we didn’t need anything. One of my outings was just to get Oreo chocolate, for my chocolate fix.   

We have a few insurance repairs that have been outstanding for a wee while now, so lockdown was the perfect time 

to get stuck into it finally. Our pool and patio around the property were earthquake damaged. So, my hubby Brent (a 

building contractor) fixed and decreased the size of our pool and built decking around it and the patio. My job was to 

help him push more than 1500 screws (thank God for power tools) on all the decking area. That’s all the screws we 

have at home; otherwise, I would have done more than that, phew! When not pushing screws or painting the deck, I 

managed to do some yoga and created succulent miniature planters for display. 

Bruce’s mobile bandsaw stand  Patti ever busy at her computer  Pi The Sax Guy played  every night during Level 4 

Brent on compactor flattening the soil 
after fixing and re-shaping the pool. I pushed more 

than 1500 screws 
with a power tool.  

Two miniature 
succulent planters, 
for my little  
addition. 
The pool now with 
new decks  
surrounding it and 
new flash pump 
house.  



 

 

MARGARET BLACK 

Financial Advice is classed as an essential service although we must work from home, so Jim and I set up our offices at 
each end of the house, me in the dining room, him in the bedroom.  I have a few active clients but not enough work to 
keep me busy every day.  Generally, I work until 11am each morning which is when I would normally be going to the 
gym, so now I’m either riding up and down hills (all tarseal) or doing yoga in the lounge off the telly. 
Other things I have done include: 

 I’ve had a tonne of emails to read from places such as Financial Advice New Zealand, Financial Markets Authority, NZ Finan-
cial Services Group, Financial Services Council, various Economists, all the major banks and lots of the smaller banks and fi-
nance companies. 

 Finished digitising all my old photos so they are now saved in the cloud and safe from fire and flood (ruling out theft). 

 Going through my craft cupboard I discovered eight lots of fabric, so I have made a skirt and started a dress  
yesterday.  I will be going back to work with a whole new wardrobe. 

 I have completed crocheting two baby blankets that I donate to the sick babies at the hospital. 

 I’ve been making blueberry muffins for Jim as he can’t go out and have his coffee and muffin anymore. 

 I had one emergency trip into town as my cell phone died and I need it for work.  Superb service from Mark at Spark. 

 Jim and I have nurtured a few Monarch Butterfly caterpillars to chrysalis stage.  There are currently four  
caterpillars of various sizes on the swam plant. 

 Te Papa Museum in Wellington have put jigsaw puzzles of some of the prints online, so I’ve completed a couple of those.  

 Jim’s been fixing his two old motorbikes and is now rebuilding a 1945 Triumph from a box of bits!! 

 I’ve had friends, family and clients lose their jobs in the last month so I thank each and every one of you for  

staying home and helping eradicate this virus because so many sacrifices have been made to save lives. 

 Margaret’s home office                                  Now the Sewing Desk                                  Monarch Butterfly Caterpillar 

   Blueberry Muffins                                                Baby Blanket                                                 Jim fixing an old bike 
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KATHY WEBB 
March 2020 - who would have thought we would all be locked down in our homes and, for 
those employed, required to work from home, in the first instance for four weeks!  What a 
scramble it was for our dedicated admin staff getting everything organised to enable staff to 
work from home – for which we are most grateful.   My husband and I decided to lock down 
from Friday 20 March.  Fortunately, we both have access to our respective work remote desk-
tops.  We are able to download our exact desktops and document management systems  
remotely from the cloud via our laptops.  Although sometimes the broadband is a little  
congested causing the systems to slow down, mostly we have been gainfully employed – and  
rather liking it.  I started working on the dining room table but that was not suitable so we moved 
a desk into the spare room where I am now based.  Steve has the downstairs ‘study’ with all his 
required equipment.  My temporary office is not photogenic so no photos from me!   We have 
been able to have meetings with our respective work teams via Microsoft Teams and Zoom.   
We are enjoying sitting on our deck at tea and lunch times and enjoying the view.  The commute 
to work is a wonderful few minutes too.  
Personally, we have been enjoying quiz evenings with friends each Saturday via Zoom – great fun!  And there was our 
successful AAPNZ APD meeting via Zoom Pro with up to 130 members and guests ‘attending’ which was wonderful!  
The marvels of modern technology!   Looking forward to seeing you all soon. 

On our Verandah. 

Bounty from the garden 
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MARGARET BARTLETT 

I have managed to stay busy sorting out my airing cupboard, getting some single flannelette sheets 
sorted for our son, in case someone visits and he will have a bed for them.  
 

I have also cleaned out my pantry, getting rid of some very old bits and pieces.  Put away some more 
wood for the fire. Have done quite a bit of gardening and some reading.  Work on the newsletter of 
course and checking bits on the web.  Made a birthday cake for my husband and a lovely meal for just 
the two of us.  We moved our daughter back to her home before the lockdown.  But she was in our bubble before, so 
she does call in now and again, and we look after her dog.   My husband Wayne and I go out walking a lot.  

Getting faster going round our circuit.    I did see Alma walk past our drive one day.     

 

We wait for the sun 
to be up at times  
to make it a bit 
warmer before  
we start.  

It was certainly cold this day when we went out 
walking with all the new snow down. It has now 
disappeared. 

Her name is 
‘Breeze’. 

ALMA KELLEHER 
 

My life under lockdown isn’t THAT much different from my ordinary life as I am retired and live on my own except that 
my usual self-isolation is voluntary – and  that does make a big difference.  
 

What seems like a minor problem under normal conditions develops into an irritating obstacle under lockdown:  faulty 
sockets, phones, blunt garden tools, overgrown lawns, garden rubbish piling up. 
 

The corona pandemic has also dealt a big blow to my travel plans for this year.  I have had to completely re-organise 
my travel route.  I now travel to the kitchen for breakfast, the Internet for shopping, the balcony for a place in the sun 
and the bedroom for the night life. Netflix – not what you think!!!!! 
 

For those with family overseas the next few years are going to be tough.  Thankfully modern technology provides 
many ways of staying in touch with friends and family, be that Whatsapp, Zoom, Facetime, Skype, Google Hangouts, 
Snapchat and whatever else is around the corner. 
 

One of my favourite activities before and during lockdown is surfing the Internet.  I’m one of the 
lucky ones in that I use my computer purely for fun and not for work.  So, while riding on a wave the 
other day,  I landed on a funny page with some corona virus humour.  One might think there can’t 
be anything funny about Corona.  I was pleasantly surprised to see humanity has not lost its sense 
of humour.  
 

Some of my favourite quips were:  
 

 “Back in the day the only time we started panic buying was when the bartender yelled "last 
call". Or:  

 “I washed my hands so much due to Covid-19 that my exam notes from 1995 surfaced”. And last:  
  “I will be postponing my next birthday indefinitely and will be turning 60 at a later date.” 
 

My concluding message to all readers is: Stay safe, stay home and keep your sense of humour. 



 

 

NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2019/2020  

Group President 

Vacant 

 

  
Financial Officer 

NMIT Representative   

Katrina Aldridge  

027 262 5592 m 

Katrina.Aldridge@wsp.com 

  
Group Events  

Co-ordinator  

Kathy Webb 

545 1755 h 

021 134 3736 m 

skwebb@xtra.co.nz 

  

Newsletter Editor 

Margaret Bartlett 

547 7759 h 

027 3099 655 m 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

  
Membership Officer  

Alma Kelleher  

547 6681 h 

021 020 38840 m 
 

info@nelsonsecretarial.co.nz 

  
Education Officer 

Patti Rizer 

548 7232 h 

021 053 2953 m 

patti@ts.co.nz 

  

Website Officer 

Rossana Rogers 

542 2100 h 

027 372 5087 m 

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz 

  Administration Officer  

Historian 

Margaret Black 

027 615 5141 

blacklamont@gmail.com  

  
Group Photographer 

Irene Buchan 

021 122 5312 m 

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz 

 

MT Member 

Susan Sparrow 

546 9535 

027 473 3567 m 

robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com   
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